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XOS ANGELES, May 21- .-
Team ani - Individual champion-
ships f far-we- st America will be

; decided In track and field compe-
tition for; th first time on June

3rd and 4th when athletes from
i all sections. from the Pacific coast

meet in the-L-os Angeles Coliseum
for the Pacific coast Intercollegi--;
ate championships. This is the
first time -- the affair has been
staged, the meet replacing the
former Pacific coast conference
competition which was limited
only to those nine members of the
organization.

Although, the closing date for

Golfers of the Illihee country
club will journey to Albany to-

day for the first tournament of
a home and home series with the
Albany club. Although' informa-
tion is lacking as to Albany's
strength, the local players are not
optimistic about winning today
but have greater hopes of taking
the return meet.

Other coming events include a
flag tournament May 29, and a
return match with Oregon City
June 19. The Illihee team beat
Oregon city here a week ago, 36
to 12", but the visitors were handi-
capped by unfamiliarity with the
unusually hazardous course, and
are expected to do much better at

--'r ' ' - k::"HS

NEW YORK, May 21. (AP)
Jack Sharkey wants a fight with
Gene Tunney for the heavyweight
championship and he. wants it
right away, but he wiU pause long,
enough in his assault on the
heavyweight heights to meet Jack
Dempsey if Tex Rickard demands
such a match.

That was the dictum of the
former "gob" in Uncle Sam's
navy, who last night crushed the
heavyweight title aspirations of
jimmy Maloney, a fellow Boston-ia- n,

with a breath-takin- g display
ot speed, skill and punching pow-

er in five rounds at the Yankee
stadium.

"I have signed no contract with
Rickard to fight Dempsey," he
said. "I'm going to rest. I won't
enter the rin again until I get
areal big match.- - The fight last
night vindicated my judgment, my
confidence in myself, and "what I
can do, so that I feel now I am
entitled to a shot at Tunney right
away."

Jack was. in a happy mood-a- s

he appeared- - at Rickard's office
today to collect his share of the
$211,063 "gate." '

"The money, the moniey," he-crie-

jokingly as he slapped his
broad, hand on the promoter's
desk. Rickard. "tickled silly," as
he said, at the appearance of a
new and colorful meteor in the
heavyweight fistic firmament,
promptly turned over a check for
$30,043, representing 25 per cent
of the gate receipts. Maloney re-
ceived a similar amount.

home.
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Alaska's forty-eig- ht years ex-

perience in building highest quality
refrigerators has proved cork the
most efficient inner, lining or insu-
lating material. Cork '.alone con

Mrs. Don Young defeated Mrs.
Verne Hamilton in the second
round for the Pomeroy & Keene
trophy, in connection with the
weekly ladies' day program at the
Illihee course Friday. Mrs. Gus
Hixon won the approaching and
putting contest for first team
members, and Mrs. Lloyd Farmer
won in the second flight. serves ice and protects food to th1

4 fullest extent.BAKER FARMED
OUT TO PEORIA Jack Hall, nineteen, of St.

Petersburg, Fla., has just won
EDQS MAKTJtf every event in the Florida high

school aquatic meet at DaytonaLoris Baker of Salem, versatile
former OAC athlete wno has been

Two former bantamweight champions. Cannon Ball Eddie Martin.

entires Is not until May 28, the
following institutions have already
entered the championships: Cali-
fornia, Stanford, Southern Califor-
nia, Washington, Oregon, Mon-
tana, Washington State, Oregon
Aggies, Idaho, Utah Aggies. Col-
lege of Idaho, Tutane, California
Tech. Occidental, Pomona, College
of the Pacific, University of Cali-
fornia in Los Angeles, Whittier
and San Diego State.

These universities will bring
more than 389 athletes to Los An-
geles, for., the meet. Teams are
llmltd to 15 men and fire places
count In 'each event.

It la probable that the national
intercollegiate championship team
will be entered in the meet for
both Stanford and Southern Cali-
fornia are favored this year to win
the title in Philadelphia on May
27 and 2 8.California, Stanford and
Southern California all enter
teams In the, eastern meet and
return to the coast immediately
after the I.' C: A. affair, arriving
in Los Angeles the day before the
meet.

Since the Pacific coast has won
the national title ' five out of the
last six times in the far-we- st put
up such a howl for. a big meet
that the Pacific coast officials de- -

: cided to enlarge the scope of their

Beach.and Abe Goldstein, have started "comeback" campaigns which both the property of the San Franciscohope will land them chances at the title, now bobbing about aimlessly.
Seals for the past two seasons BROOKLYN GAMEtana's team, ran the .mile in has been farmed out for additional
experience to the Peoria club of
the Three Eye league, made up

PROTEST FILED
meeet and make it permanent
with hopes that it will grow to
proportions of the I. C. A. and the

4:21.7 and the 2 mile in 9:30.4
at the 192 6 conference meet.
ChesTey Unruh of Southern Cali of teams in Illinois and Indiana SALEMITES WIN

OVER CORVALLIS'National Collegiates in Chicago. NEW YORK, May 21. (AP)- -
fornia, Ale McKInnon of Stan Last year Baker played for

weeks in the Montana Mines President Wilbert Robinson of the
ford, Leo Schwobeda of Calif or- - Brooklyn National league clubleague as property of the Seals,

filed a protest with the Nationalna, Ray Williams of Washington
State and Capt. Royce Clayton of but a series of injuries in the San
Oregon Aggies have all come un Francisco lineup brought about

his recall and he performed in an
league on the outcome of the sec-

ond game of the doubleheader be-

tween the. Robins and the Oubsder 4:25 this year. Two miler3
of note are: Capt. Johnny Divine excellent manner at every position

here today, which the ChicagoIn the infield except first base.of Washington State, Al Stevens team won 11 to 6. Robinson said
of Calllornia, Carleton Waite of that au agreement had been made

to end the game at 5.45 o'clock

With Mulligan, regular third
baseman, goinj; at top speed this
year. Baker couldn't make a break
into the lineup. The trip to Pe

U. C. L. A., Rufe Ranney of Stan-
ford and Gordon Smith of S. C.

The Salem high school tennis
team won its tournament with
Corvallis high at Corvallis, Fri-
day, taking all of the seven events.
The locals will meet Dallas high
this week, but the date is uncer-
tain because of the independable
weather.

Summary of the Corvajlis tour-
nament follows: '

Singles
Creech, Salem, beat Bertsch,

Corj-allis- ,
6-- 4, 6-- 3.

Hagemann, Salem, beat Seling,
Corvallis, C-- 2, 6-- 1.

Walther, Salem, beat Weister,
Corvallis, 6-- 1, 5-- 7, 6- -.

Morton Kaer Among 'Em oria is for his own good, accordBoth Clif Reynolds of S. C. and

High Mark Is Kxpected
Time made on the Pacific coast

this season indicate that the
marks at the Pacific coast inter-collegiat- es

will be on a par with
if not greater than those at any
other national affair this season.

Charles Borah of Southern Cal-
ifornia has already run the 100
in 9.6 seconds and the 220 in
21.4 seconds. Capt. Ed House of
Southern California has run 9.8
and 21.4 seconds. Schultz of Cal
Tech has made the same times.

Emerson Spencer of Stanford
has run the 410 once this season
at 48.S seconds. There are six
at 4 8. .8 secon&. There are six
other coast men who have run 49
seconds. The 880 has been done
in 1:53.1 by Elmer Boyden of
California and in around' 1:55 by
Harold Lovejoy of S. C, Clum of
Stanford and Chartis of Wash

ing to Nick Williams, Seal man
ager.Ross Nichols of Stanford have run

the high hurdles in 14.6 seconds
ELECTRIC MOTORS

Rewound, and Repaired New or
Used Meters for Sale

Only in Alaska'ref rigerators is it
possible to see the thick walls of
cork that insures economy and
complete protection now you can
buy a. refrigerator and know what
is in the walls.

We carry Alaska refrigerators in
styles and sizes to meet every need,
to fit any space. These refrigerators
not only have the famous cork Inj
sulation but also the Alaska Full-- Ice

r sweep circulation which
maintains the low uniform tem-
perature so necessary for food pro-
tection and ice saving.

See these refrigerators now in
our windows buy one now and
pay for it as you use it -

P. S. For ten days we will give a
pair of five dollar "blankets' with
every refrigerator sold twenty-fjv- e

dollars and over as blankets
are more needed than ice just now

--but the warm weather is on the
way.

this year. Clarence West of Stan When told of the change, Baker
is reported to have been highlylord, Alva Regan of California,

to allow the Cubs to catch a train
for Cincinnati but that the um-
pires let the game run on.

The Cubs started their nine run
attack at 5:40 and the umpires
allowed the game to continue the
full distance. Umpire Wilson,
who officiated behind the plate
was surrounded by hundreds of
fans and had to be escorted off
the field by Coach Miller of the
Dodgers and a squad of special
policemen.

Charles Webber of S. C. and Irv
ing Tanner of Occidental have

pleased, as he was anxious for ac
tive playing in any league.

Pre-seaso- n sport dopesters pick
ed Baker as one of the outstand

aone 14.8 seconds. Morton Kaer
of S. C. recently ran the lows in ing young infielders in the Coast

league and with the added Three--
23.8 seconds while West of Stan-
ford has turned in a 24 seconds

Laughead, Salem, beat Rags-dal- e,

Corvallis, 6-- 2, 6-- 2.

Doubles
Creech and Hagemann, Salem,

beat Saling and Bertsch, Corval-
lis, 7-- 5, 6-- 4.

Laughead and Raffety, Salem,
beat Walther and Ragsdale, Cor-
vallis, 6-- 4, 6-- 2.

race.VTBBERT & TODD
Thing Electrical

191 S. High Tel. 2112
Lee Barnes of S. C. went 13 PICK YMD TEAM

Eye league experience he should
return to the league next year as
a better man.

Roy Escallier. baseball captain
at OAC in 1926, is a regular this
year with Terre Haute, another

feet 6 inches on April 30 in the
ington.

Arnold Gillette, captain of Mon-- pole vault. Jack Williams of S. FOR DUAL MEETC, has cleared .13 feet 6 inches.
Three-Ey- e team. Escallier leadand Ward Edmonds, Stanford, and

Nibs Hill, California, have vaultedr; Reedsport New union high
school to be built to replace one
bwrned.

About nine men from the young
men's division of the YMCA willbetter than 13 feet.

the Beaver sluggers last year,
playing the hot corner In a fa-
shion which gave him

honors.
be entered in the track meetBob King, of Stanford, hast against Chemawa Indian schoolcleared 6 feet 6 inches in the high next Saturday on Sweetlnd field,Jump with Henry Coggeshall of it was announced yesterday by

SALEM BOY WILL Robert Boardman, physical direc
tor of the YMCA, who is sponsorENTER MARATHON ing the event.

The men who will participateWith visions of $25,000 prize are DeLisIe, pole vault; Lloyd,
broad jump; Byers, high jump;rising before him, Chester Page,

son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Page. Tweedie, 120 yard hurdles;
Queery, 16 pound shot; Callahan,167 Court street, has applied for

entrance in the trans-continent- al

running race which "Cold Cash"
50 yard and relay; Page, 100, 220,
440 and relay. J. Querry, relay;

Pyle, sports promoter, is arrang Siegmund, 50, 100, 220, and the
relay, and Ward in field events.ing to take place sometime next

S. C. and Tom Work of Stanford
doing 6 feet 5 inches. There
are several 6 feet 3 inch Jumpers.
Iu the broad Jump there will be
Jesse Hill of S. C, Zombro, Meeks
and Syer of Stanford and Capt.
Flanagan of Oregon all of whom
have records of better than 24
feet. Hill's jump in the Stanford
meet on April 23 was 24 feet 7
inches. 2,mbro went 24 feet
5 inches on April 30. The jave-
lin should be won at around 200
feet by Joaquin of Stanford or
Ted Shipkey of the same team.

Bill Hoffman of Stanford has
hurled the discus 154 feet 3
inches this season. Capt. Elmer
Gerkin has put the shot around
50 feet for California. Nearly
every name mentioned has been
coupled with national champion-
ships in recent years.

February. These men are expected to give
Page Is a member of the young The most reasonable prices

and the best mademen's division of the YMCA. In
the Indians a close battle as Sieg-
mund and Lloyd are two of Sa-
lem high's track stars, and Page
is a 10 second man in the 100

track meets at his high school in
the city of California, Missouri, he
ran the 100 yard dash in 10 flat,
and holds a mark of 55.3 in the

yard event. The meet will start
at 1:30 o'clock. Ceda Gliestsfour-fort- y. rPage believes 'that with a pace
Yale lunior Oarsmenof 33 miles a day, the three thou-

sand mile race can be won. He

Hjeart
Trouble

Chiropractic has proven
many times to those who
had given up all hopes for
health that it will cure
heart trouble.

DR. SCOFIELD
Straight Palmer Chiro praetor
8p7 First National Bank

Building
Salem

Win Carnegie Regatta
will go into training next winter,
and be in tip-to- p shape for the PRINCETON, N. J., May 21.gruelling cross county erent.1 1 SSV (AP) Yale won the junior raceWHITMAN TAKES

N. W. TRACK MEET Besides the $25,000 first place

on the market
Already marked at bottom price
but from now until June 1 st at spe-
cial pricey. See these chests before
you buy her one. v

prize, and the attendant oppor
tunities whith will come in the

at 1 miles in the triangular Car-
negie, cup regatta on Lake Carne-
gie today. Cornell was second,
two lengths behind, and Princeton
third, a length and a half farther
back.

way of "movie" contracts and the
like by virtue of winning the
event, there are ten other prizes
to be doled out. Each runner In
the race will be accompanied by

judge to see that no one
- Gresham Multnomah county

fairgrounds will have club

TACOMA, May 21. (AP)
The Whitman college track team
led the field of six entrants in
the second annual northwest con-
ference meet here today with a
total of 50 points. Aided by fair
weather ten of ; the fifteen con-
ference records: were bettered
while another was tied. The re-

cords to fall were in the 220 yard
dash, 440 yard dash, two-mi- le

run, low hurdles, i broad jump,
high jump, pole rault, discus, shot

"hooks" a ride or gets assistance
in any way.

LEAN ON A
BETTER BANK
BALANCE

ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS OF.
THE LOW SPECIAL PRICE

ON ALL OUR 'rVatteyMotorWl
P TT

: rnif in 1

put, and mile relay, while the 100'

BULLETIN

They're, in 'Demand
Apartments furnished and unfu-
rnishedarc in good' demand at the
present time. A descriptive, well-word- ed

Want Ad is a sure way to find . .

the tenant you're looking, for. If yon
I have, an apartment you're desirous of
renting use our Want Ads. ( Or, if youVe

.'.-.lookin-g for. furniture, books, house-.hol- d

furnishings of any kind find
them by reading the Want Ads the
one" source of supply that meets

Fordaorv RUGS
1

Pyroxylin Finish On Your Old INCLUDING ITHOSE BEAUTI-FU- L

WORSTED WILTONSFord Using Ford Materials

yard dash mark was equalled.
The College of Puget Sound

took second place with 32 points.
Other schools scored as follows:
Pacific university, IS; Idaho 17;
Willamette IX -- and LInfield 7
points.

. ' "

Rwch, Willamette, 'won the JaV-el- nl

throw with, a distance of 155
feet, 3 li Inched Eliot of Pacific
was second. .' r

-. 1 '

Whitman college won the mile
relay in 3 :35.. with Pacific sec-en- d.,

Fassett of Paget Sound took
the two mile ran la 10 minutes,
9 seconds, and Hathaway of Wil-
lamette was secind. In the 8801-yar-d

event Yenneyof Whitman
came, in ;flrst with lesher, Wil-
lamette, seeond.-Tim- e was 2:05.4.

ip) j Old paint skinned off, chassis repaint- - '

I - ect, tot dressed.'uBholsterinsri on 6rwn
cars dressed, three coats of lacquer on

i bodies. . SIARTIN
. . Writes --

Profit Froducing
, Ads . '"5 CHAMBERST- - ...

$20 Open Fords
$25 Coupes v--

.$30 Sedans . ,

' '
i ' ,

...... . "."
' i V '
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Valley Motor Bair Team
I, Plays SHverton Today

'. T i- i,.'
; " ; l

The .Valley Motor company base-
ball " team will play SUverton ; at
2:30 p, 'm. tWay.on the SUverton
diamond. The caravan --will leave
the-- Valley Motor company at 12.30

MARTIN
ABVERTISING SERVICE

' Directors of '
.

, Profitable publicity
, 325 Oregon Bldff.

" Phono 795

FORDSOM FARM TRACTORS
359 North High StreetVsdl&V Motor

S'fek;, '
- -
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